Rules for admission to the VAA Juried Fall Festival of Art
It is the responsibility of the artist to read and understand the rules of the show. The artist
signature is affirmation that the artist clearly understands and will comply with the rules.
1. All work must be the artist original design. VAA members must abide by federal copy
write laws.
2. Please include 5 pictures with your application; 2 images of your display and 3 images
that are representative of your work.
3. All artist understand that emergency aisles must be left open and clear of any
obstruction.
4. The artist will be responsible for any damage done to neighboring artist table and/or
items as a result of his/her unsecured or improper use of space.
5. The artist is responsible for any liability as a result of damage to their artwork, display,
themselves or patrons. Neither the VAA nor The Villages Recreation Department
assumes any liability for damages.
6. The artist agrees to hold harmless and indemnity the VAA organization, the Villages
Recreation Center, their agents, employees and/or volunteers for any damage.
7. The artist understands and agrees that their displayed artwork must remain in place
until the completion of the show at 3pm.
8. If non-qualified pieces of art are displayed, the artist will be asked to remove such
pieces from view,
9. Artist must be current with club dues and be an active participating member of the VAA.
10. Art with political, religious, or nudity are not allowed.
11. (for your information) All artists are responsible for collecting and remitting any
required Florida State sales tax on items sold during the show.
12. Registration dates and deadlines are stated on the application; submissions postmarked
prior to the stated dates will not be accepted. Assignments are allotted based on USPS
date stamp.
13. You will receive an email to inform you of your room and space assignment. If your
choices could not be accommodated, you will be called with additional options. Waiting
list will be kept according to dates in the event of a cancelation.
14. Artist must use VAA art display cards for pricing their art (found on the VAA website).
15. No “clearance sales” signs or allowed.
16. Tables must be covered with cloth to the floor ON ALL SIDES. All packing must be
secured out of view. Spaces without tables may have room for easels or display screens
that fit safely within 12’x6’. Each space will accommodate 2 – 6’ table or 1 – 6’ table and
browse boxes or display screen.
17. Upon acceptance to participate, the artist agrees to the rules listed.
18. I understand and agree that the jury panels’ decision regarding acceptance is final.
Registration fees will not be refunded if cancellation occurs within 48 hours of the show.

Doors open at 7am the day of the show. You must be set-up by 8:30am.
Once your artwork is unpacked, please re-park your car away from the main entrance to
allow parking for our patrons.
Each room will have a volunteer monitor to provide breaks if needed. Please limit your
breaks to 10-15 minutes.

